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23 December 1970

a call to resist
illegitimate authority

763 Massachusetts Avenue, #4, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

News letter /149

FIRST SEATTLE CONSPIRACY TRIAL OVER

FLOWER CITY CONSPIRACY GUILTY OF "TEMPORARY SANITY"

On December 10, less than three weeks after it
began in Tacoma on November 23, the first trial
of the Seattle Conspiracy was over. Claiming that
the defendants had prejudiced their own case by
repeatedly speaking directly to the jury, Judge
George Boldt declared a mistrial. For their conduct throughout the trial, he charged the six
defendants present (the seventh, Susan Stern,
was in the hospital for an operation; the eighth,
Michael Justesen, has been underground since the
indictments came down Iast April 17) with "the
worst example of contempt I have ever experienced."
The six - Chip Marshall, Mike Abeles, Joe Kelly,
Roger Lippman, Mike Lerner, and Jeff Dowd - were
subse·quently sentenced to six months in jail each.

The week after Thanksgiving, the eight defendants of the Flower City Conspiracy in Rochester,
New York were convicted on all six counts (each)
of entering the federal building there with criminal intent and destroying files and cabinets relating to the functioning of the FBI, Selective
Service, and the federal District Attorney. The
jury recoffi!I!ended leniency 48 times in convicting
the eight, and the judge responded with prison
terms of 12, 15, and 18 months.

The Charges: For their alleged participation
in the organizing of the TDA demonstration in
Seattle last February 17 (protesting the verdicts
in the Chicago Conspiracy trial, the contempt
charges against those defendants, and the treatment of Bobby Seale during the trial), the Seattle
Conspiracy were charged with "travelling in interstate commerce to incite a riot" and "aiding, abetting, counselling, and procuring others to
wilfully and unlawfully injure the property of
the United States. 11 Six of tb~ d~fen,fan ~s had
been active in planning the TDA demonstration,
and thus were vulnerable to ~~nspiracy indictments. Lippman and Justesen had no part in
planning the action. Four of the eight - Jeff
Dowd, Joe Kelly, Chip Marshall, and Mike Abeles
- came to live in Seattle in January from Ithaca,
New York, where they had been active in the radical movement at Cornell. Accordingly, all four
were charged with travelling to Seattle to incite
a riot. Most of the evidence cited in the indictment concerned speeches given and meetings attended by the defendants, although Chip Marshall
and Jeff Dowd were said to have "committed the
overt acts" of practicing some karate kicks in
a public park. And Mike Lerner was charged with
using "the facilities of interstate commerce, to
wit: The Pa.cific Northwest Bell Telephone Company, with intent to incite, organize, promote
and encourage a riot."
There were militant TDA demonstrations throughout the country. Yet only in Seattle have some
of the alleged organizers been brought to trial
on federal conspiracy charges, the same charges
the government tried to use against the Chicag0
Conspiracy Eight. Why is the government out to
get the Seattle Eight?

Cont'd on p. 4.

After the trial the· jurors told reporters that
they were hung at one point during their deliberations but decided to compromise by recommending
leniency. Some said that their lives were changed
during the course of the trial and that their
opinions about people such as the defendants were
originally negative ("hippy-anarchists," one said).
By the end of the trial, however, they had come
to admire them. During the trial the judge allowed the defendants, who defended themselves,
to introduce evidence about the U.S. policy of
genocide-in Asia, the repressive functions of
the FBI, and the non-rehabilitative nature of
U.S. prisons; time and again the government's
objections were denied.
The FBI was particularly upset with the trial
and assigned a special agent to assist in the
prosecution. The Bureau was obviously angered
that their offices had been raided and that the
defendants had found wire-tapping equipment and
files relating to the national policy on repressing the Black Panther Party. Hoover's announcement that the East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives
plans to bomb and kidnap was blatantly timed to
coincide with the end of the trial in hopes of
intimidating both judge and jury into making an
example of the .defendants. The unsequestered
jury did not seem to take Hoover seriously. The
judge, about to retire after 35 years on the federal ben~h, appeared similarly unimpressed.

A REAL "HOOVER CONSPIRACY"
On December 18, 1970, a group which called its
itself the "Early Hoover Vacuum Conspiracy" invaded the Selective Service offices in Union
City and Elizabeth, New Jersey, in one instance
destroying the 1-A files within the office and
in the other removing those files from the office. Jhe following is the text of the statement that was left in these offices:

Cont'd on p. 2• • • • .

BUFFALO ORGANIZERS INDICTED
In Buffalo, New York, tpe Niagara Liberation
Front has be~n working for the past six months to
build a city-wide revolutionary movement. An important part of this work has been the production
and distribution of Cold Steel, Buffalo's radical
paper for working-class youth and students. On
December 1, two members and one former member of
the Cold Steel collective were indicted by a grand
jury for criminal anarchy, incitement to riot, two
charges of conspiracy, and five misdemeanors.
Their arrests w2re the culmination of months of
harassment by mass media and the police . Over the
last six mnnth3, .haw~<.~~:=; of th; paper have been
continually harassed and busted, and thousands of
papers hav2 baen stolen bafore th~y could b2 distributed.
Cold Steel, which is distributed at high schools
through)u~ th; city and at the University of Buffalo, contains articles on tracking, the draft:
abortio~ a,d medical care, ha~d dr~gs, and third
world and women's struggles. Four pages of each
issue are devoted to local news - on-going youth
activity in Buffalo. The cover of the fall issue
of the paper, entitled "Back to School" and show. ing a school building "on fire" (the flames had
been drawn onto the photograph), was used as the
reason for the "incitement to riot" charg~. The
"criminal anarchy" charge came from a passage in
Cold Steel which, according to the indictment,
"advo~ated overthrow of the governm;nt of New
York St!i~e ... The two conspiracy charges were
conspiracy to incite a riot and conspiracy to
engage in criminal a,arch~. Defense lawyers for
the Cold Steel 3 - Nancy Clark, Steve Weiss, and
form~ollective member Robin Levine, all now
released on bail - are trying to get a federal
injunction against the indictments on the grounds
that they violate First Amendment rights. For
more information, contact the Niagara L~beration
Front, Box 6, Norton Hall, University of Buffalo,
Buffalo, New York.

11

HOOVER CONSPIRACY" Cont'd.

'twe are American citizens of conscience exercizing our rights as declared in the Declaration
of Independence - that when a government becomes
destructive of the ends for which it was created,
'it is the right of the people to alter or abolish it and to institute new government.'
.. Let this act be interpreted as a pledge of solidarity with young black, brown, red and white
Americans who are fed into the war machine of
ever escalating conflict in Southeast Asia. We
refuse to accept the Nixon myth which speaks of
'winding the war down.'
"The destruction of these documents of death
makes us one with the East Coast Conspiracy to
Save Lives and the ever-widening circle of conscience in this country which opposes:
-genocide of Black, Puerto Rican, Indian
and Chicano communities of America
-manipulation and dehumanization of Middle America
-raping the countries in Asia, Africa,
South America and Europe, and co-optation of American physical and spiritual
resources into a culture which deals
them death.
"Nixon nonsense and Hoover harassment do not
deter us, nor does prison prevent us from declaring that we stand firm against repressive American policies. Therefore, we choose a life style
which espouses peace in the international community, values life over property, and insures justice for all. We seek the freedom to conspire
towards these ends."

FROM THE UNDERGROUND: DOCTOR HIDE
RESIST received the following statement before William Stringfellow and Anth~ny_Towne were charg:d
with harboring a fugitive for having Dan Berrigan stay with them. W~th thes indictment~, shelt~ring
7
1
political fugitives becomes yet another action unacceptable to the Nixon regime, and making public ones
intention to do this is now not only a danger to the people you might help but also to oneself. Heed
well the advice of Doctor Hi~e!
"To: RESIST Newsletter. From: First Under-Ground Service (FUGS) --- A recent statement issued publicly
41 signers gave evidence of support for those of us who have been forced to become fugitives from the
by
•
· usly had meri·t
should
law. As an example, as evidence
o f support, th es t a t emen t ob v10
. • But everyone
.
realize that the 41 signers have become useless to us as sources of direct aid by.issuing such a statement. We urge all others who feel inclined to act in this way to refr~in from ~aking any.statements -public or private __ that would render their ~id merely symbolic. Don t advertise your willingness to
give succor, because we may need your help. Watch the underground press for articles relevan~ to our
development, plan and prepare emergency shelter arrangements. Leave an extra place at your d1nnertable,
and like Elijah one of us may become your "unexpected guest."--Doctor Hide.

HIS APPEAL REJECTED; BLACK RESISTER JAILED

Walter Collins, a 26-year-old Black activist, .
was arrested and jailed on November 27 to begin
serving a five-year sentence for refusing to be
drafted. The arrest came just 11 days after the
U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear an appeal of
his sentence and in spite of the fact that his
lawyers still had 14 days in which to submit their
petition for reconsideration ~y the Court. The
legal issue in Collin's case is whether all-white
draft boards, made up of people who live outside
the areas where Black people live, have a right
to draft Black men to die on foreign battlefields
.for a system that has continually oppressed them
at home.
Collins has been active in civil-rights movements since he was in high school and took part
in the sit-i~s of the early 1960's. He worked
on voter-registration drives in the Deep South,
and in 1966 he started organizing opposition to
the Vietnam War in the Black community of New
Orleans. For the last two years, he has worked
on the staff of SCEF, a Southwide organization
that is building coalitions between Black people
and poor and working-class white Southerners. He
is the Southern regional director for the National
Association of Black Students and has been setting
up a Southern regional office for the Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors and organizinv
a network of Black draft counsellors throughout
the South.
Soon after he began organizing against the Vi~tnam War in 1966, Collins lost his student deferment. He was classified 1-A by an all-white draft
board, was given the wrong information when he
tried to apply for conscientious-objector status,
and was sent home twice when he reported for induction and passed out anti-war literature. He
was finally indicted on six counts of refusing
induction and convicted of five. He was sentenced to five years on each charge, to be
served concurrently, and fined $2000.
Collins' appeal is based on the illegal make-up
of his draft board. All its members were white,
although two-thirds of the people in the area it
served were Black. Only one of the board members
lived in that area. The chairman of the board
lived in a different county. All this was in
direct violation of the draft law. Collins'
lawyers argue that he should not have to obey
the orders of a draft board which does not represent him. The government says it doesn't matter if the board failed to comply with the draft
law - ;it is a "de facto board".
On April 24, 1970 the U.S. District Court in
New Orleans freed a white man, Oscar E. Clinton,
on a draft charge because only two members of his
draft board were residents of the area it served.
Three days later th~ U.S. Court of Appeals in New
OrleaLs upheld Collins' five-year sentence, although only one member of his board lived in the
area it served.

Cont'd on Po 4••••

RECENT RESIST FUNDING GRANTS

At its December meeting RESIST made the following grants:
En la Brecha, Boston: printing expenses for three
-i-;;u~their paper, El Josco
'
Stomach Ache Street Theatre, Boston: for materials
and supplies
American Exile Counsel ling Center, Monl real: seed
money to help set up and maintain an office
Women's Center Newsletter Collective, Philadelphia: for one issue of the newsletter
Media Center, Cambridge: seed money for this
centr.11 office for putting out several loc :11
Movement papers
King Community Center, Milwaukee, Wisc.: for
books and supplies

New England Committee for Non-Violent Action,
Voluntown, Conn.: for materials for a military
counse 11 ing t r ,iining institute
New Hampshire Peoples' Press, Kittery Point,
Maine: seed monev

EN LA BRECHA
One of . the groups recently funded by RBSIST is
En la Brecha. In October we made an emergency
grant to help pay for transportation to the October 30 U.N. march and rally for Puerto Rican independence from U.S. domination. -In December we
made a three-month grant to En la Brecha for the
printing of their paper, El Jos~. El Josco is
pubiished i,n Boston - puttogether page-by-page
at the homes of the staff members so that no one
person has to be away from home too much and so
that whole fami_lies can work on the paper. It
has a circulation of 10 ,.000 and is distributed
in several states, in Puerto Rico, and in Cuba
and several other countries. En la Brecha also
has several programs in the Pu;;t;-~ommunity in Boston. One of them provides transportation for• comnunity people to and from the welfare
office (welfare checks must be picked up in per~
son). Ther~ are two free breakfast programs, one
for children·and one for homeless adults. Members
also help interested Boston school te_a chers prepare materials on Puerto Rican history for their
students. In the coming months En la Brecha will
be organizing support for a Puerto Ricui'resister
coming to trial in this country - the first to
refuse induction on the .grounds that the U.S.
has no right to draft Puerto Rican citizens to
serve in its armed forces .

SEATTLE CONSPIRACY Cont'd •••••

NACLA RESEARCH GUIDE

The Work of the Seattle Liberation~:
Si~ the beginning of 1970 most of the defendants have been active organizers in the Seattle
Liberation Front, a loose coalition of collectives
which attempted to build a revolutionary movement
of street people, students, welfare clients, and
working people in Seattle. Some SLF collectives
gave out free hot breakfasts and leaflets to
people waiting on long unemployment, food stamp,
and welfare lines. Others have organized in a
poor black . and white neighborhood against the
Interstate-90 highway which the city planned to
build through the community to speed businessmen
home to the suburbs and away from the dirty mess
they have made of much of Seattle. Still others
have worked on anti-war tax initiative measures,
set up cheap rock festivals, organized day-care
programs at th e University of Washington, and
support ed black students at the University when
they made demands on th ~ school administration .

To change the world, we need facts. The Research Methodology Guide published by the North
American Congress on Latin America (NACIA) tells
you how to find the facts. "The object of this
guide," NACIA says, "is to suggest some of the
steps that can be taken in studying the individuals and institutions that constitute the U.S.
power structure." This illustrated 73-page pamphlet includes insights on how to learn about
personalities and elites, political parties,
corporations, the media, labor, the militaryindustrial complex, the universities, the police, the church, the health industry, and the
role of U.S. imperialism in underdeveloped
countries. Single copies are $1.25 including
postage; bulk rates are available upon request.
Write to: NACIA, Box 57, Cathedral Station, New
York City, New York 10025 or NACLA, Box 226,
Berkeley, California 94701.

The federal government wants to stop movements
like the Seattle Lib er a tion Front - w~ich try to
unite different groups of peopl e around th e necessity of fighting for radical political changes
in America - b e for e th e y spre ad to all parts of
the country . And so the indictm2nts w~r P. an attempt to portra y the SLF as a bunch of windowsmashers and mad anarchists in orde r to discredit
them in the e yes of most working-class people in
the city and thu~ly prevent the development of a
broad-based radical movement in Seattle.
On the Defensive: As soon as the gov ~rnnent
succeeds in getting indictments, it has won a
part of the battle, since th e energy and attention of the defendants must be turned at least
partially away from their daily work and toward
the ir de fense
Huge a1lO~nts of mo~ey must be
raised to pay for the defense. While th e de fendants were able to raise enough money for
their bail within Seattle, th ey had to look
beyond Seattle for th e many thousands of dollars
ne ~d~d for trial expenses. This was mad e ev en
more difficult b y a nation-wid e media blackout
of th e ir case outsid e of the Pacific Northwest.
At the prosecut or's request, th e judge agreed
to mov e the tri a l to the "le ss biased" atmosphere of Ta coma , 33 mil e s s ~~th of Saa ttle .
Support was ha rd ~r to find in Ta coma and more
cos t l y and time -consuming to bring from Seattle wh <'re it a lre ad y exist (~ d as a result of
th e work done b y the Sea ttle Lib e ration Front.
Furth e rin·)r~ , it is d iff icul t to see how Tacoma
could b 2 "less bias :! d11 a gainst th e de f endants
(if this is w~at the pros e cutor was implying)
when its resid ents have a c cess only to th e
s ame me dia ava ilable in Se~ ttl :! . Now th a t the
tri ~ l must begin a ga in ~nd will prob ably dr a g
on into ch a sprin g , it will b~c0~e even Tulr e
difficult for th ~ d : f enda nts to sustain the
support th 1?~ n ~,~ d to win .
1

This SLI ? ?~ rl a ~ i t h ~ u,it y 0 f th ? co ll ~c tiv ~s
ii ~he Sc~t tl e Lib a r a tion Front has also been
thr~a t e ncd b y int e rna l probl ems - particularl y

FREE ALL
PRISONERS
BLACK RESISTER JAILED Cont'd ••••
Tragically, Walter Collins is only one of thousands of young Black men who have been victimized
by the draft law. Especially singled out for long
sentences for draft law violations are young Black
men active in protest movements , those who are
trying to change the system which oppresses them.
Since November 27 Walter Collins has been in jail,
and he will be there for five years unless enough
pressure is exerted to free him. (To find out
how you can help, write to SCEF, 3210 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky 40211.)

the chauvinism of the male defendants and others
in the SLF and their inability to work with the
SLF women as equals - which have been exacerbated
by the attention which must be focused on the
trial and the defendants. If these problems cannot be overcome, if the money needed for legal
expenses cannot be raised, and if support cannot
b e organized, the defendGnts almost certainly
face lonel y defeat.
(Those of us not living near Seattle can help
by spreading 'word about the case and by contributing to the defense. Contributions should be
made out to the Seattle Conspiracy Defense Fund
and sent to Jeffrey Steinborne, c/o McDonald,
Hoague, and Bayless, 1500 Hoague Building,
Seattl e , Washington 98104.)

